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Several hypotheses may be advanced to explain the scarcity of aquatiQ
insects in the boils and their increase as the run progresses. As indicated
in figure 6, there is a possible correlation between D.O. and distribution
of insects, The boil of :.-,io•s.as is the only one from which truly aquatic
insects have been taken and this has the highest DoO, of the three (see
table 5). The fact that even here they are scares may indicate that there is
insufficient food to maintain a larger population. Another factor may be
excessive predation. The wi-ater of the boil s is extremely clear and the
vegetation less dense than that h.lcor the boils and it seems possible that
fish predation in areas of i;'.-,ufricient cowr may prevent the establishment
of large populations, In addition to DOo,, food supply and predation, the
nmistr o o cological nicho• available Lust be considered. The relatively
small number of species ;'- :.' t in Silver and Weekiwachee as comipared with

Roi•loos~i,,s may be o-.-'.:.ir *..". the greater number of types of habitats found
in Homosassa. Silvw-r aind ... :, .:...ih. both have narrow runs, ewift currentsa
and 1w turbidity for the 1?.- .-. h of their runs and practically no areas of
still water. The run of 'cr•• 7orc.-., on the other hand, broadens immediately
below tth run, t he currxent ^bconmes olover and the tiurbidity greater, Along
the -'i.t,., in .b--?'.l:-3..- arheas, the current becomos almost ~aoticeable. It
is in this type of habitat tat the mayfly . aMRM &tfA a nd and the aquatio
Hemiptera EpI.•e; and.! Y.?..:.c r .;.:. , all predominately pond and lake formsa
are found. That the nwmobser of ;pecies of insects in Bomosassa comparea
favorably with th at of a lako maVy be seeo n table 6o

As indicated in fiIgre 4 the chloride content of Hoamoassa is 1••Ph.r
than that of either Silver or Weokiwadcee Even though chloridos are
present slightly in excesa of l,0°/oo in many parts of omoasasa run and is
tLha1 in the braclkish water '.-.!., it seems to h :vo little effect on the
insect population. Xt is likely, however, that ftrther colleoting will show
some forms to be t~;'aiit:ve to even these small amouatso

Methods of sampling quantitatively are being perfected. At the present
time, emergence r.'; a .re t .v p•.ce-6. at various points in the runs for the
purpose of ntJ..' ;.t..ir relative P i.-nd.in.. in different habitats.

Table 5
OxMygon range in spring boil areas

Silver Weekiwachee Homosassa

02  N h 2.9 . 6 . 4 .
1Night 2.,9 20 4.3
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